
 

EVS opportunities in Fair and Ethical Trade project from Portugal 

Preliminary Info Pack 

 

About Aventura Marão Clube (Host Organisation): 

AMC (Aventura Marão Clube) was created in 1993 by a 

group of young people of Amarante (actually AMC has 

more than 360 members). The main objective is to 

promote a healthy way of life among the population 

(especially Youth). AMC is divided in three sections: 

Mountain Bikes, Canoeing and Fair Trade. Since 1998 

participates in actions of promotion and training at 

national and international youth programs and also 

organizes, since 2000, international workcamps about 

different themes such as environmental preservation, 

archaeology or fair trade. Activities: International 

workcamps; Summer camps; Sport activities (canoeing, 

mountain bike); Fair Trade awareness (shops, school 

activities, fairs, etc.). Since November 2008 we run Casa 

de Cultura e Juventude de Amarante (Youth Centre) and we are quite involved in Youth in 

Action (Youth Exchanges, Training Courses, EVS, etc.) and LLL (Grundtvig, LDV, etc.) 

programmes. 

AMC is member of Equação, Cooperativa de Comércio Justo, Crl, the cooperative that promotes 

Fair Trade in Portugal and also member of ENYC, the European Network of Youth Centers. 

 Project Description: 

The Project “EVS opportunities in Fair and Ethical Trade 
project from Portugal” is a group EVS project with 1 
Coordinating and Sending Organization (Koperattiva 
Kummerc Gust from Malta) and 1 Hosting Organization 
(Aventura Marão Clube from Portugal). Through this 
project 8 volunteers from Malta will join Aventura Marão 
Clube (AMC) in Amarante, Portugal for a 10 month period 
from 1st June 2015 till 30th April 2016. This project 
provides for the mobility of young people in order to 
develop and improve their skills in various areas (eg, interpersonal communication, 
international cooperation, etc). The venue will take place in Amarante (Portugal) where 



 

volunteers will be involved in different tasks that will be developed in the Host Organization. 
The EVS project´s main themes are Youth (participation, youth work and youth policy) and 
Health and wellbeing with the aim of supporting AMC and its local partner institutions. 
 

 In the first phase, the EVS will receive training about Fair Trade, Sustainable Development, 

intercultural tolls, etc. This way they will acquire knowledge to combine the principles we 

believe and fight for (Fair Trade principles). In the second period, the EVS volunteers will 

develop several activities in direct contact with our target groups. 

The volunteers will be involved in the local World Shop, 

online selling, website management, school Fair Trade 

activities and in the Youth in Action Programme and 

International Workcamps tasks in the following places:  

 Equação and Aventura Marão Clube (Amarante) 

 Associação Alternativa (Braga) 

 Associação Reviravolta (Porto) 

 Casa das Associações Juvenis do Distrito do                                  

Porto and Cor de Tangerina (Guimarães) 

 
Volunteers will learn more about Fair Trade, Ethical Finance and Organic Farming and other 
principles which AMC upholds. The working methods will be based on non-formal education, 
active participation and learning by doing. The volunteers will use several methods of non-
formal education during their tasks: brainstorming, round tables, work in small groups and 
plenary presentation, production of multimedia material (photo and video), exhibitions, 
energizers, role-plays, simulations, activities from COMPASS (Manual for Human Rights 
Education with young people), sports and outdoor activities, guided visits, etc.. 
 

Selection Criteria 

According to the application that was approved the volunteers’ selection should take into 
consideration the following criteria:  
- If possible between 18 and 25 years old;  
- Gender balance;  
- With different backgrounds (including fewer opportunities);  
- With different competences and interests (working with children, elderly or disabled, project’s 

development, youth activities, etc.). 



 

How will you be supported? 

In the initial stage of the project you will receive 

preliminary meeting with KKG who will also keep in 

contact with you throughout the project. In Portugal 

there will be a Portuguese course managed by a local 

teacher. 

A visit and to get know all local organizations to start 

defining the personal development project in each location (Amarante, Braga, Porto or 

Guimarães). 

What will you be entitled to? 

1. Youthpass certificate issued on return by KKG 

Youthpass skills 

 Communication in a foreign language: English is the language of communication / work 
(at least in the early months) where volunteers will make a major communication effort 
that will allow them to practice and develop their capacity for dialogue and writing. 
Over the months, volunteers will gain competence and dialogue written in Portuguese;  

 Digital Skills: volunteers will, in the course of their duties, perform activities related to 
dissemination / promotion activities among young people and the wider community, so 
we will resort to the use of various tools (photography, video, and internet networks 
social, etc.) is supported by the AMC 
collaborator specialized in the field 
(Barbara Pereira);  

 Learning to learn: the Host 
Organisation will focus our work 
methodologies that promote 
continuous reflection on the learning 
that volunteers have made in 
encouraging regular assessment 
(either individually or in groups) of 
their performance in the tasks ;  

 Social and civic competences: youth participation in EVS provides just the development 
of their social and civic competence since they are faced with a new social context and 
have to adapt to situations that will stimulate their ability to interact with each other , 
empathy, leadership, responsibility, commitment, solidarity, etc .;  

 Sense of initiative and entrepreneurship: EVS encourages volunteers to be proactive and 
dynamic, to develop their sense of responsibility and cooperation and, importantly, 
their creativity and critical thinking. Volunteers will be daily challenged to overcome 



 

difficulties, adapt to new situations and solve problems. It will be a good test to 
entrepreneurship and skills that an entrepreneur 
must have;  

 Promotion and cultural expression: the 
volunteers will have several opportunities to 
express their culture or during the performance 
of their duties or in other situations of their daily 
lives. The Host Organisation will always 
encourage their volunteers to share and 
appreciate the cultural diversity that they also 
represent our country. 

 

2. Europass Certificate Supplement 

 

3. reference letters by KKG and AMC 

 

4. Travel Grant: 360 Euro (including 10 Euro for 

transport from Porto airport to Amarante) 

 

5. Individual Support: 100 Euro/month 

 

6. Free accommodation: Accommodation will be in an apartment or house (both in 

Amarante’s city center and nearby our youth centre) where EVS volunteers are hosted. 

These places are well equipped with rooms, bathrooms and kitchen (with free laundry 

facilities). In some cases volunteers might have to share rooms – double rooms. 

Volunteers are allowed to have guests for free (accommodation) in a good sense basis, 

respect and after agreement from the Coordinating Organization (KKG) 

 

7. Free food (breakfast, lunch and dinner) from Monday to Saturday served at the 

restaurant of the youth centre (Casa da Juventude de Amarante: 

www.facebook.com/cjamarante) Food is vegetarian (including also eggs, milk, seitan, 

tofu, mushrooms, etc.).  

8. Up to 35€/month to organize own meals on Sundays (paid according to invoices). 

Volunteer’s guests should pay their own meals. 

 
 

 
 



 

What will you get from this experiences? 

 More knowledge on fair trade, organic farming, ethical finance Interculturalism, 

Education for Development and Organic food and health 

 Personal growth  

 Develop autonomy 

 Better communication skills and social interaction 

 Non-formal education teaching methods 

 intercultural Portuguese language course  

 Cultural activities  

 Develop skills of communication and multimedia and Education for Human Rights  

 Skills in team work  

 develop independence and improve social skills  
 

Contact Persons 

Name Email Tel Other 

Marthese Formosa Marthese.Formosa@l-
arka.org 

00356 21244865 Koperattiva Kummerċ 
Ġust 

John Axiak John.axiak@l-arka.org 00356 21244865 Koperattiva Kummerċ 
Ġust 

Miguel Pinto jmrppinto@gmail.com 0035 1913051999 AMC 

 

Basic Portuguese 

Hello................................Olá  

Goodbye...........................Adeus 

Good morning......................Bom dia 

Good afternoon....................Boa tarde 

Good evening/night..................Boa noite  

Please..............................Por Favor 

Thank You........................Obrigado(a) 

You're welcome..............De nada  

I'm sorry...........................Desculpe 



 

Do you speak English / French / Spanish / German / Italian?........Fala 

inglês/francês/espanhol/alemão/italiano? 

Today...............................Hoje 

Tomorrow..........................Amanhã 

How much is it?..................Quanto custa? 

One..............Um(a) 

Two.............Dois(Duas) 

Three..........................Três 

Four.............................Quatro 

Five..............................Cinco 

Where is the bathroom?...................Onde fica a casa de banho? 

How are you doing?/How do you do?....................Como está?, Como vai?, Tudo bem?  

The bill please..............................A conta por favor. 

Things to consider 

Voltage: 220-240 Volts 

Electric sockets look like this: 

  

About Koperattiva Kummerċ Ġust (Sending Organisation) 

Koperattiva Kummerċ Ġust (KKĠ) is a not-for-profit cooperative and Fair Trade Organization 

established in 1996 to raise awareness about the poverty that exists in the South and to 



 

promote sustainable means by which to alleviate the poverty of people in the developing 

countries. 

Since its beginning KKĠ has been active in promoting Fair Trade through regular outreach 

programs in the form of formal and informal learning processes. Our work is aimed at the 

general public and is geared towards making people active citizens by being socially 

responsible, critical and conscious consumers. Formal educational activities which KKĠ 

organizes are educational activities in schools and with Youth and Social Groups and seminars, 

conferences and debates. 

Informal educational activities organized by KKĠ include public events intended to create a 

pleasant atmosphere for participants to enjoy and to serve as a setting where we can transmit 

to participants the values our organization stands for. Activities which have helped us reach our 

objectives in the past with the public have included activities with musicians, artistic creations, 

literature and poetry readings, public forums, children’s activities and food tasting. These 

activities take place during our annual events such as the WorldFest and the Taste the World. 

Our organization also administers il-Ħanut l-Arka, a Fair Trade shop run mainly by volunteers. 


